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ABSTRACT. An int r\al analv/er rircitil. fur sluilyiti..r tliu origin of .spnrijus pulses 
in counter tubes has been ii(‘^mbu(). Thfc metho l of delaved couiH i’<; delay time has 
been einplo\ed in studying their t.nie distrilnition. An expression for the probability 
that a real discharge creates an after discharge has been derived. The present in vestiga­
tions give :
(i) An expoii?nli:il decrease of dead and recovery times wdh overvoltage,
(ii) The life of the petrolcnin i ther tilled counter and
(iii) The values of coelficienl of ‘secondary cmi.s^ '^ion The coehicient of .‘-econdaiy 
emission seems to increase exp jn eiilially  with overvollage
It is concluded that the alieration of the optimum gas composition by deterioration 
W'itli ii‘=e is the main cause responsible for the high values of this eocnicient. 'J'hc 
possihilitv ot negative ion formation by in ilecnlar dissociation is also suspeeded.
I N T R 0  D r  C T i n  N
The plateau of a Oei ;cr-'Mniler counter is definei as the voltaic ranne 
over which the counting ra te .t  a c.nstant intensity of irradiation is subs­
tantially independent of voUa e No Geiger counter e.Y'nil)its an i leal y 
flat plateau characteristic for any consid labe  ran^ee about thi thieshol I 
voltage. The increase in the counting rate with overvoltage is due to the 
increase in sensitivity but mainly to the occurence of s,uirious counts, 
since acciuate measurements with Geiger counter re juire an essentially flat 
plateau, it was considered worthwhile to make a study of tlie s,.u ious 
pulses.
Spurious counts result a.s a consequence of an earlier disclurgc and have 
been defined by Korff (194.) as those caused by any agency whatever other tliaii 
the entity which it is desired to detect, or the nonml contamination or cosmic 
ray background. When these spurious counts are few' in number it is very 
difficult to distinguish them from genuine counts I he only method by 
which spuiious counts are recognised is by studying their lime distribution.
Were there no spurious counts, we would ejrf.ect the counter to deliver 
randomly distributed pulses in lime, modified only by the absence of intervals 
shorter than the dead time of the counler. The spurious counts, if present, 
may aiise from a number of Causes [Wilkinson (1050), Spatz (1943)* Sanborn
and Brown {1948), Sanborn et al (igso/l In that case they will not be
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randomly distributed but their times of occurence will be related 
systematically to those of the ])ulses which caused them. Thus an excess 
of intervals of a particular range of the order of lo''^ sec shows the presence 
of spurious counts (Curran and Ciaggs, 1950). The delay of occurence of a 
spill iou.s pulse from a genuine one depends on the mechanism responsible 
for ils production.
The method of lime iiPerval analysis has been employed by a number 
of workers [Medicus ; Driscoll et al (1940) ; Roberts (19 4 1) ; Ward
(1942-43) ; Curran and Rac (1947  ^ ; Putman (194S) ; Willard and Montgomery 
(1050) ; (fiiimaraes and Sampaio (1949) ; Kiipperian et al (19 5 1) i Picard 
and Rogozinski ^ 1953)]. fhe present study the principle is similar to that 
employed by Curran and Rae (19 4 7) but the resolving time of the coincidence 
circuit has been rendered discrete by the inlroduclion of tvvo shaping circuits, 
one in each of the tvvo channels. Kupperian et al (19 5 1) employed a 
multistage delay line for a similar investigation. The delay line has the 
disadvantage of its bulk and prc.seuts unavoidable distortion. In the present 
investigation a univihrator was used since its delay could be varied over wide 
limits, (Elmoie and >SanJs, 1949)* The circuit is simpler than the previous 
ones, but is based on the same principle as thal of Curran and Rae (19 4 7 ). 
The values of dead time and recovery time agiee in a general way with those 
reported by earlier workers for a counter of these dimensions.
The circuit is extremely useful in studying the origin of spurious 
pulses. An equation has been developed for cah'ulating the value of the 
coefficient of secondary emission caused by the imi-act o' positive ions on 
the cathode surface, and it is shown that the value of K iiicieases exponen­
tially with overvoltage. This would be expected since the iii:rease in 
overvoltage increases the number of positive ions per impulse and the 
probability that these ositi\e ions will release secondary electrons at the 
walls becomes greater, (Stever, 1942). 'I’he results of the present paper 
show an exponential decrease of the dead and lecovery times with 
overvoltage.
T H K r  V h  ?? 1^: IN  'I' R R V A L A N A L Y Z It R
The block diagram of the nholc electronic circuitry is shown in 
figure I,
The negative impulses fiom the counter are amplified by the pulse 
amplifier. These negative impulses from the amplifier feed simultaneously 
the shaping circuit I in the direct channel and the grid of the delay 
univibrator, which in its turn produces a square wave of variable duration. 
This gating pulse is differentiated into a negative and a positive part from 
its leading and trailing edges respectively ; the positive part gives rise to a 
negative pulse at the plate of the inverter, which triggers the shaping 
circuit II in the delay channel. Thus the series of pulses from the shaping
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Fig I. Block diajj|ram of the circuit 
circuit II  has no pulses spaced mor^ closely than the time occupied by the 
gating pulse, which obviously depends ^  the setting of the fine and coarse 
controls of the delay multivibrator. iThcse two series of pulses, one direct 
and the other from the delay channel are fed to the diode coincidence circuit. 
By measuring the rate of coincidences between a direct count and the delayed 
count as a function of delay, the time correlations in the ionizing events 
in the tube were determined.
I. Cathode Input Amplifier, Cathode input "amplifier employs two 
(7C7) tubes, the first functioning as a cathode follower (power amplifier) 
and the second as voltage amplifier, with cathode coupling in between. 
The chief function of the amplifier is to increase the sensitivity of the 
apparatus and consequently the precision of measurement. Its input 
sensitivity is 0.2 volts and it furnishes ver> sharp negative pulses, which are 
fed simultaneously to the delay univibrator and the shaping circuit I.
II. Delay Circuit. The delay circuit also consists of two 7C7 tubes, 
which are cross-coupled to each other by condensers. In the normal condition 
the first 7O7 is conducting whereas the transconductance of the second is 
zero, since its ^rid is at a voltage beyond cut off, i.e. -  15V.
As soon as it receives a negative pulse from the trigger amplifier, the 
circuit goes to a quasistable state whose duration is governed by the 
discharging time of C^  through J i^s which can be varied conveniently from 
50 microseconds to 800 microseconds.
The negative rectangular signals (figure 3) of present duration are taken ‘ 
from the plate of the second 7C7 tube. Once the delay univihraior is 
flipped into operation^ H is insensitive throughout the time occupied' 
by the wave.
I I I . Differentiator and Inverter. The negative rectangular signal 
from the delay circuit is differentiated into negative and positive parts from 
its leading and trailing edges respectively. The negative pulse does not 
trigger the selector, since its grid is at —15V far beyond cut-off, thus it is 
the positive part which gives a negative pulse at its plate, ^ It is in this
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manner that a pulse whose delay is T d  is realized from the pulse from 
the counter.
Half of 6H6 has been used as coupling e ement, so that the operation 
of the next trigger circuit may not feed a signal back to the source.
IV. Shaping Circuits I & II. Two identical univibrators I and II 
are employed to put into form the direct and the delayed pulses respectively. 
The positive rectangular signals of duration ti and depend on the time 
constants R7C4 and R u C u .  t i  and t, can take all the values from 2 
microseconds to 25 microseconds respectively, thus the resolving time of the 
succeeding coincidence circuit can be varied from 5 microseconds to 50 
microseconds.
In order to render this time accurately determinate, it was thought 
necessary to incorpoi ate these pulse shatung circuits both in the direct and 
delay channels ; and it is an advantage over the previous circuits.
V. Coincidence Circuit, Two diodes are used to make a circuit which 
produces an output pulse only if its two .input terminals are simultaneously 
excited by input pulses. The schematic diagram of the whole assembly is 
shown in figure 2.
Fig. s. Circuit of delayed coincidences. The valaes^f components are listed 
below :
Ki»iMO Cl -C«=Cg=Cg=C,=Ci,
f?2=R4=Ri4 = «i(=ff,« =sopf
= Cg =iopf
= = C3 aCj=Cu=«sooopf
=Rtj»5oK Q  !=50o—>iooopf, variable
looK , variable t '42= 3ooop£
Rj= 0 33K CiS=iooopf
Bis=sK
R il^ioK
ftj(“ Brt“ 47K d'.
r,= T -2 = r - 5 - r - 6
= T -7 =?C7
T-3 -T -4 = .T -9 » r-io  
-IdSby 
T-8-i6H6 ... 
T-11-6H6 
T—i3=6AC7
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Fig . 3. Wave-shapes at different stages (not to scale)
3. T H K O R Y  O F  T H E  M E T H O D  O F  R E T A R D E D
C O I N C I D E N C E vS
L et i ir be the real niiiiiber of particles entering the counter per sec,
r»/, the average number of particles recorded per second by the countefi 
Wj, the average number of particles at the output of the amplifier 
per sec,
r, the dead time of the counter,
r \  the recovery tinie of the conventional ami>lifier. It is the minimum 
time interval that must elapse so that the amplifier amplifies 
the next pulse after the discharge of the G-M counter.
Then the loss of counting rate, inclined by the counter due to its finite 
dead time is 11/ nr r.
Therefore -  n /= nx'wyr
so that Wr = n/(i + nrr)
Therefore the efficiency of the counter
(I)
Hr I + nrT
Now consider an interval of time r' following an amplifier pulse at 
time zero. There can be no additional pulse from the counter within its 
dead time t. The probability that none occurs in the interval r to r' cun 
be computed as follows;
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Let the probability that no pulse occurs in time T ' - r  =  r' '  be P(r"). 
The probability that the amplifier will receive a pulse in additional time 
Qt-" is ; therefore the probability that no pulse is received in time
0r" will be (i-n/6r"). The probability of not receiving a pulse in r* + Qr" 
is + 0r").
p(r» f 3r"i=P(r"){l-n,9r"{
Applying Taylor’s theorem P'(r")= -P(r",)nr 
therefore = Ce  ~
But when t " — o , P { t ")  =  i
Therefore C = i
Hence p[ T«) -= i Q-»rU’ - r )
This then is the probability that the amplifier receives a next pulse 
after r'. Hence the efficiency of the amplifier is
n ... (2)
Therefore n i=
I + Hr ... '2a)
For small counting rates, n r ( r ' - r ) ^ i ,  therefore, expanding in
power series and neglecting the higher terms
« i=  {l+Mrr-nrT'}I + HrT
ri~T
But from (2a)
J  >
1 + nvT
Subslituting it in ecj. 3, we obtain 
and since ^  i
i71, = nr"^  I -r'njL
2 !
( , t )
=  n r l i  — H i t '  — t i f t i i r ' i r '  — t ) ... }
= ... (.j)
Furthermore, these tti pulses are fed to the delay univibrator whose 
recovery time is T a ,  which is the duration of the square wave. StHctly 
speaking, the recovery time of the delay circuit is slightly longer than Ts 
since C ,  is to get recharged through P ,s with the consequence that the 
trailing edge of the pulse is not very sharp (figure a).
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If Mj impulses par sec are given as output by the uuivibrator, then the 
efficiency
Therefore nrii —
= Uri I -  n j')  i I -  n S T i- r ')  + - - T  -  i
( f 2! )
Substituting from eq. (4) we get j
... (5)
If is the duration of the direct ptlse after it has been put into form 
by the shaping circuit I and tz the auration of the retarded pulse from 
shaping circuit II, then the coiucide4ice|rale nc is given by
W«= Wi^aC^i + 4 )
= niMi d-r')} * ... (6)
The two series of impulses, direct and retarded, are fed into • the 
coincidence circuit, whose resolving time is Since no pulse can
occur during the dead time of the counter, no coincidence will be observed 
for time less than r'. vSuch a circuit is ideal for the rapid determination 
of 7'.
If any parasitic effect does not disturb the quasistatie distribution of the 
two series of pulses, the average frequency of coincidence Ho reduces to
Hr ~  W1 (/ j "t' 2^)
which is the frequency of the coincidences for Tu >  r'.
From the above equation nc should have a constant value if there 
were no spurious effects present. The circuit detects the presence of the 
spurious pulses, if there is an excess of the intervals of short duration of 
the order of 10''* sec. The circuit can be used foi :
(i) measuring the dead-time and recovery time of the counter.
(n) analysing its variation with overvoltage.
(Hi) detecting spurious pulses if present, and indicating their origin, and 
(iv) detecting and measuring the half life of a radio element of large 
disintegration constant, half life 50 x 10"® sec. to ro~  ^ sec.
E V A L U A T I O N  O F  K,  T H E  C O K F F I C I E N T O F  
S E C O N D A R Y  E M I S S I O N
The after-discharges are systematically related in time to the impulses 
which generate them. The interval at which spuriousness occurs is roughly 
equal to the recovery time T of the counter in case of secondary emission 
caused .by the impact of positive ions on the cathode, and is equal to aT 'iii 
case of negative ion formation at the cathode as in case of carbon dioxide- 
filled counters.
Let r be the rate of genuine discharges, ni, the observed rate and A", the 
probablity that any discharge creates an after-^discharge*
t0 2
Tfaea
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n i  =  r + K r + K * r - \ - K * T +  ...
i - K (7)
If ftp is the frequency of parasitic impulses [Curran and Rae {1947) ; 
Picard and Rogoziuski (1953)],
r i p = r K  +  r K *  +  r K *  + — ,,, (8)
_ r K  
j - K
us proceed to calculate the probability of the formation of the first 
peak, supposing there is a sequence of several parasitic impulses separated 
from each other by an interval of time T .
Actually the recovery time of the delay univibrator is more than T d  
the imposed delay, a direct pulse giving a coincidence with a delayed 
pulse cannot itself initiate a delayed pulse. Consequently the coincidence 
will be between the alternate parasitic impulses.
For T d ’= T ,  the probability of the formation of the first peak
Ki==K + K^ + K*+ ...
... (9)i - I V
But, of the Hi counts r are random, thus the frequency of real coincidences
U  =  r H t i  +  ta) ... (10)
The area A i  under the first peak represents the contribution of the 
parasitic impulses whose probability of formation is K',. Normalizing this 
peak
Ai™ fK  i{ti ttt) ( i i )
Thus
But
Therefore
which reduces to
re
K
r(i-JC*) 
r = « , ( i - 7C) vide eq. (7)
At _  K
"r7 n , ( i - K * - N  + K “)
y4jssf,**_ (where fe ^  4)
Thus {12)
Putting the values of fti, A i  and r«, which are read out from tb^ experimental 
curve, the coefficient of secondary emisuon and any other mechanism 
which gives fu r io u s  count at Ta”* T  can be enaluated.
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I ,  Determination of Dead and Recovery Times. Figure 4 represents tire 
plateati characteristic of the counter having a diameter of 1.5 cm and 13 cm 
long. The central wire had .003 inch diameter. The copper cathode was 
oxidized. It was filled with spectroscopically pure argon to a pressure of 
5 cm of mercury, mixed with i . i  cm of petroleum ether vapour (B. P. 
40—6o®CK It had already furnished 5 >< to'* counts m its previous run and 
showed a slope of 7 .0 4 %  per l o o  volts.
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Fio. 5a Carves 1, II and III represent the coincidence vs delay time for over* 
voltages of 30, 150 and 230 volts respectively. In each case the 
resolviiig thne is f|+fj«4o.5o microseconds. Theconniing rates 
osed for curves 1 , 11 and TIT were 9478, 9940 and 13, x2o per minute 
respectively
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In figure 5 curves (I), (II), (III) represent the delayed coincidence rate 
(counts per minute) v s  delay tim e for three different o vervoltages o l 30, 
150, and 230 volts respectively. C ou n tin g rates of the order of 10,000 
counts per m inute were em ployed so that the spurious effects, if  an y , m ay 
become pronounced and thus afford a greater accu racy of m easurem ent. 
T he coincidence rate w as recorded w ith a statistical accuracy of 4 % .
In a counter w ith effective dead-tim e r ', no interval less than 7' is 
found and there w ill not be any coincidence. T h e  dead tim e r '  can be 
easily m easured. T h e  observed values of dead and recovery tim es are 
of the order of previously reported values, (K orff, 1946) for counters of 
these dimensions- T h e  recovery tim e, that is, the tim e required for the 
transit of the positive ions from  the central w ire to the cathode can be 
read out under the peak of the cu rve, since it is at this value of Td =  T , 
that the m axim um  effects of the secondary em ission from  the cathode 
are expected.
C urves of figure 6 g ive  plots of the variation  of dead and recovery  tim es 
with overvoltage. A n  exponential decrease w ith  overvoltage is indicated.
40 80 120 160 200 240
Overvoltage
Fic. 6. Variation of dead and recovery times with over voltage. The curves may 
be represented by T u - 1 1 7  e -.ooi07(f-r,) anU 7% »i52C-.ooiu7(t?~t'.)
2. I n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  S p u r i o u s n e s s ,  C urves (I), (II), (III) of figure 5 
represent coincidence rate v s  delay tim e. A ll  the three curves show a 
pronounced m axim um  w hich occurs at the tim e of transit of positive ions. 
T h e peaks show  a shift tow ards the origin  at higher overvoltages. T h is  
shift is due to the increased m obility of the positive ions w ith  the increase 
of overvoltages and consequently less tim e is required to reach the cathode.
T h e  values of IC, the coefficient of secondary em ission, as calculated 
by em ploying equation (12), g iv e  pretty high values for it. T h is  w ould 
mean that G -M  tu b e . w ill g iv e  more and more spurious counts w ith higher 
and higher .overvoltages.* A s  a result a  correcition m ust be made to the
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countiug rate while carrying cut precision measurements.
The values of K  seem to increase exponentially with overvoltage (see 
figure 7). Curves (I) and (II) show that the spurious counts occur at the 
time of recovery whereas, curve (III) shows that some of them also occur 
at a later time, Td=ig2 microseconds. There is, however, an indication 
of second maxima in curve (II) as well. The counter under investigation 
was nearing its end, since it had fui|nished about 4x10^ counts by the 
end of the present investigation. At tl|e end, it was found to have the 
following characteristics: \
(i) that threshold had gone up by volts.
()vervoltagc
I'lG. 7 Variation of coefiicient of secondary emission with ovcrvoltige. The 
curve may he represented by 7v -  19.S
D I v S C r S S I O N
The exponential decrease of dead and recovery tiinv"S with overvoltage 
fits in with ‘‘Stevors” analysis of the motion of the positive ion sheath. 
As the overlension increases, the drift velocity of the sheath must increase 
and consequently the times required to travel to the critical radius and 
the cylinder must decrease. It is exponential, because the distributed 
capacity of the counter is to get recharged through the leakage resistvince 
to the threshold from the starting voltage. If the final voltage to which 
it is to get charged is higher, as is the case at higher overvoltage, the time 
to reach the threshold falls exponentially.
Since the average life of a petroleum ether G-M lube is between 10^  
and 10” counts, it is concluded that the deterioration is due to the combination 
of two processes:
(i) Alteration in the optimum gas composition resulting from de­
composition of petroleum ether into hydrogen, which is non-self-qucnching 
and saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons [Farmer and Brown (1948) ; 
Yaddanapalli (1942)].
(ii) The deposition on the cathode and anode of dielectric polymers 
formed from unsaturated hydrocarbons.
8—1891P—2 '
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It is also evident from figure 5 that the spurious counts occur at the 
recovery time of tlie counter (Momgoniery and Montgomery, 1940).
The high value of K may be arising from a number of causes. The 
most important cause seems to be that the insufficient amount of the self­
quenching constituent is not acting as a complete trap for the vehicular 
gas positive ions. Only very few charge transfer collisions occur, with 
the consequence that some vehicular gas ions reach the cathode. Since 
the quenching resistance employed is only t meg, the secondary electrons 
resulting from the impact of positive ions on the cathode will re-ignitc 
discharges and thus cause spurious counts.
Ill the case figure 5 curve (III), the presence of a second peak of spurious 
counts at = 192 microseconds which is almost twice the recovery time is 
evident. The mechanism for the production of this peak may be :
(i) the cathodic emission and
(ii) the formation of negative ions as dissociation fragments at the 
wall or in the gas discharge and if formed will reach the vicinity of the 
wire after time 2T,
The petroleum ether had not been subjected to its ionization and 
dissociation study by electron impacts, but in the case of methane, which 
is the parent hydrocarbon of petroleum ether, the negative ions had been 
detected (Smith, 1937).
The presence of spurious discharges cannot be explained by assuming 
the survival by a few metastable ions, of the dead-time; and ionization by 
positive ions, since both these hypotheses are unlikely and improbable for 
the observed effect.
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